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SATURDAY SIFTINGS ,

Mrs , B. Lndding of Mudlsou was a
city visitor yesterday.

Misses May Harnhman and Lulu King
tavb accepted clerkships in the Fair

tore.1 *

O' A. Bnnis and Jk 0. Burria of Fnl *

lortori were itt the oity yesterday on ,

business ,

V Carl Athene , hypnotist , has submitted
k> a five-days' trance in Omaha , putting
in the time in a coffin. ' '

Clyde Bullock entertained a few
friends last evening at the homo of his
parents on Madison avenue and Twelfth
trcct. ' / ' \
School is to close for the holiday vaca-

tion
¬

next Friday with appropriate exore-

iiie'B
-

in mbat of'tho ''rooms and ''in the
High school-

.Bobsled
.

parties would bo popular If
the weather was not qnito so cold. The
unow is hero and in very excellent con-
dition

¬

for sleighing.-

A

.

prize of 17.60 should bo offered by
Borne philanthropist to the man , woman
or ohild , not absolutely dumb , who has
not spoken of the weather today.-

Mrs.

.

. Elmer Biggs , who has been pay-
ing

¬

an extended visit to her parents ,

Mr. and Mrs. Martin O'Moaro , loft this
morning for her home in Lovelaud ,

Col.

The subject for the morning service
by Rov. W. J. Turner of the First Con-
greational

-

church is "Tho Church an
Institute for Humanity" a forefather's
day service.-

Mr.

.

. and Mrs. Dietz of Casper , Wyom-
ing

¬

, who have boon guests at the homo
of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Drobort , left this
morning for Columbus , where they will
visit friends.

Several Norfolk citizens have dis-

carded
¬

the rather taino method of hunt-
ing

¬

rabbits with guns and have boon re-

sorting
¬

to the chase with hounds and
fast horses. They claim the sport is
most exciting and oxhilirating.

The boys flooded their skating rink
between Tenth and Eleventh streets for
the first time yesterday but the bank
built around it proved two weak in one
or two places and more dirt will have
to be hauled before another attempt to
flood it is made.

The men who have been hold in the
city jail , suspected of having had some-

thing
¬

to do with the hog stealing case nt
the Elkhorn yards on Wednesday night ,

were released this morning , sufficient
evidence not having been fonud to war-

rant
¬

their being bound over to the dis-

trict
¬

court.
The telephone men who are now at

work on the Stauton exchange will put
in a new circuit between here and
Creightou as soon as their work at the
lormer place is completed. There are
now eight toll lines entering -Norfolk
and the completion of this one will in.
crease the number to nine.-

An

.

observant person has noticed that
during the past day or two , large cracks
across Main street have developed.
There is probably no danger of the
street breaking in two , however , and it
can scarcely be taken as an earthquake
symptom but it is probably the result of
the cold weather on the surface of the
ground.

The ladies of the First Congrega-
tional

¬

church took in about $225 during
their fair and dinners in the Rndat
building Thursday and Friday of this
week , which speaks eloquently of the
success of their plan. In the voting con-

test
¬

Robinetto Bear was awarded the
large doll and Rath Birchard received
doll No. 3-

.It

.

is said that the rivers are frozen
over with n smooth coating of ice and
offer very great attractions to the boys
and girls who possess skates. It should
bo borne in mind , however , that the
Northfork is a dangerous stream and
the young folks should not venture on-

it without positive knowledge that the
ice ifl strong enough to hold.

There was a fair attendance of people
at the First Congregational church last
night to hear O. W. Blain'a lecture and
see the bciopticon views exhibited. The
gentleman spoke entertainingly and the
pictures shown were excellent produc-
tions.

¬

. The difficulties encountered on
the firat attempt were overcome and
those who attended were well pleased
with the evening' ! program.

Henry , (111. ) Republican : Dr. J.
Sidney Goodmanson , a dentist , who
married a Tiskilwa lady , a Mies lodor ,

and moved to Fender , Neb. , and wai
afterwards tried for her murder , nnd by
some hook or crook was not convicted ,

moved from Nebraska , on accountof-
bis unpopularity , into the state of
Washington , and again married , and
was a few days ago lynched for the
murder of the second wife. Many
people believe that had justice been
meted ont to him in the first trial , one
precious lifo would have been saved
from the poisoner's hand.

Wayne Republican : While coal pros-
pecting

¬

is being discussed in various
parts of the state it might be well to ob-

serve
-

that this county also has some
show in that respect. A short time ago
while a hydraulic well was being sunk-
en Mr. Nuernberger's farm they struck
a vein of coal at a' depth of 225 feot.-

As
.

they were looking for water instead
of coal the hole was promptly deserted.-
Mr.

.

. Nuernborger is quite a little inter-
ested

¬

in the matter and would not b-

eJt

nvoreo to associating himself with local
capital for the purpose of investigating
the possibilities of the find !

The Methodists of Madison recently
gave ft "hunting" sociable. The Imllos
attending the fanotlon started ont nt 8-

o'clock and 20 ralnatcs Infer the mon
wout in search of thorn. The olootrlo
light plaint tanaooonntably failed tb
assist the mon folks nt the time when
they most noodcd it and few of the
Boarchors wore Buooousful vrhou tlino
woo called. Ono pnrtr of young mou
insisted that some ladies wore hid in
the mill and in bis onorgoiio search of
that property Ray Ohapman foil into n
wheat bin , passing through the nir qnito
rapidly for ft distance of U2 foot before
ho fonnd a Innding place. Fortunately
ho was not seriously injured.

Last Sunday Rov. II , K. Ryder
entered upon his second year of
service with the BaptUt church , and in
the review of the past year's work dur-

ing
¬

the sermon in the morning , the fol-

lowing
¬

statistics wcro given : Pastor
Ryder , during the past year , has
preached 228 sermons , including Bible
readings ; attended 100 prayer meet-

ings
¬

; tnado 405 pastoral calls ; received
11 to church membership 03 , and 84 of

those by baptism , the total membership
being now 144 ; the church has given
109.04 to beiiovolouco ; has spent over
$1,200 on improvements to its property ,

put anew lighting system in the church ;

the total church expenses have been
98,801 18 , and it might bo added that
during the past year Mr. Ryder traveled
over 12,000 miles-

.It

.

was reported this morning that the
waterworks pumping station wns BO

badly frozen up during last night that
it was unable to Bound an alarm if one
should have been turned in and that the
machinery was so far incapacitated that
it could not furnish the water necessary
to put ont n flro. An alarm was turned
in from Rov. L. W. Scndder's home but
was quickly followed by u statement
that no alarm was necessary OB the flro
had boon extinguished. The fireman at
the pumping station is reported to
have been very much satisfied with the
latter order and it is claimed tl-at he
said ho could not have given nn alarm
anyway , because of the freeze. Engi-
neer

¬

Wetzol states , however , that while
some small and unimportant pipes were
frozen the waterworks could both give
an alarm if necessary and also furnish
the water needed to suppress a blaze.-

If
.

there were pipes frozen the engineer
had some excuse in the extremely low
temperature , but knowing that the
night was cold extra precautions should
have been taken to prevent a freeze-up.
For the firemen to get culled out n night
like last night and then find that the
waterworks was unable to supply them
with the necessary water would Imvo

been most discouraging and little short
of criminal. THE NEWS is not positive
as to conditions at the pumping station
but is certain that on future cold nights
the utmost care should be taken that
everything is in good working order ,

even though it should be necessary to
keep up a full head of steam all night.-

On
.

a night like last night with the
mercury hugging the 80-below mark the
standpipe should not be solely depended
on to furnish water in case of an alarm
as it may likewise freeze , but the pumps
should bo in condition to furnish pres-

sure
¬

on short notice. Water should be
obtainable when most needed , so far as-

it is in the power of the system and the
city's employes to give it.-

A

.

Cut in the Rates to Buffalo vfa the
Illinois Central.-

As
.

the closing day ( October 81)) of the
wonderful Pan-American exposition
draws near , the railroad rates have been
reduced so much that the Illinois Cen-

tral
¬

is enabled to offer excursion tickets
to Buffalo at rates considerably less than
half fare.

Tickets will be on sale during the re-

mainder
¬

of October , and will be limited
to leave Buffalo returning , for such
trains as reach Chicago on Tuesdays ,

Thursdays and Saturdays , not later
than midnight of the sixth day , includ-
ing

¬

date of sale. These six-day tickets
will not be accepted in sleeping cars.

Tickets bearing limits of fifteen .and
twenty days will be on sale every day
until October 81 at corresponding rates.

For a circular giving rates to Buffalo
from principal Illinois Central stations ,

and a beautifully illustrated booklet de-

scriptive
¬

of the "Rainbow City , " ad-

dress
¬

J. F. MERRY ,

Asst. Genl. Pass. Agent , /

Dubnque , Iowa-

.Womenand

.

, Jewels.
Jewels , candy , flowers , man that is

the order of a woman's preferences.
Jewels form a magnet of mighty power
to the average woman. Even that
greatest of all jewels , health , is often
ruined in the strenuous efforts to make
or save the money to purchase them.-
If

.

a woman will risk her health to get a
coveted gem , then lot her fortify herself
against the insidious consequences of-
coughd , colds and bronchial affections
by the regular use of Dr. Boscheo's
German Syrup. It will promptly arrest
consumption in its early stages and heal
the affected lungs and bronchial tubes
and drive the dread disease from the
system , It is not a cure-all , but it is a
certain cure for coughs , colds and all
bronchial troubles. Yon can get Dr. Q.-

G.
.

. Green's reliable remedies at Asa K-
.Leonard's.

.

.

Get Green's special almanac.-

At

.

the Fair Store shoo department re-

pairs
¬

of all kinds , good work at moder-
ate

¬

prices. Men's rubber heels at bot-

tom
¬

prices.

MONDAY MENTION.-
F.

.

. II. Free wat down from Plain-
view between trains today onrouto to
Lincoln , ,

F W. Junoman was over from Madi-

son

¬

yesterday to vUlt with Mrs. Juno-
man before her departure for the cant.

The ice on the Northfolk is about six
Inches thick and quito A number of-

katore wore enjoying thomBolTOR

thereon yOBtonlay ,

While riding a bicycle recently , a
woman of St. Paul , this state , fell off in
such a manner as to bite off about an
inch of her tongno , and now mon with
women who talk too much are buying
them bicycles for Christmas.-

Goo.

.

. D. Follmor , chairman of the
board of pnblio lands and buildings , ad-

vertises
¬

a sale of the stock , provender ,

oto , loft at the Norfolk hospital for the
insane , the Palo to take place next
Thursday , the lOtli. Notice of sale is
published in another column. *

The "True Kontnckian" company ar-

rived
¬

from the west yesterday prepared
to play an engagement at the Auditor-
ium

¬

this evening. The weather is do-

oidodly
-

against the company , however ,

and they will probably not bo grovionsly
disappointed if they do not play to n
packed houso. /

THK Nuws force this morning ox-

porieuced
-

all thu iuconvoniencies of cold
weather and then tome. The furnaces
absolutely refused to draw and the
frigid temperature of the olllco had iv

congenial companion in the black , gase-

ous

¬

smoke which they exhaled , both
combining to materially interfere with
the work that should have boon accom-

plished
¬

until almost 11 o'clock when the
furnaces began to behave qnito properly
In view of these facts subscribers will
probably pardon auy deficiencies in the
paper this evening , if in the face of the
blizzardy conditions prevailing outside
the carriers are able to deliver it at all.
The rush work in the job department
was also interfered with and a degree of
patience will bo asked from patrons of
that portion of the ofllco.

Gordon Journal : Frank Coates got
a hunk of beef wadded into his gullet
the other day so tight that it wouldn't
move up or down. The sucker valve in
his larnyx refused to open and ho could
not oven suck air. Things began to
look pretty dark for a few minutes and
he suddenly fonnd himself out in the
front yard , writhing in the grass. Ho
thought every second would be his last.-

Ho
.

finally nerved himself for the hist
struggle and n wad of beef steak ro-

sembliug a link of petrified bologna
shot ont and hit a fence post a rod away.
Frank Kays it was the closest call that
ho over experienced and ho actually saw
glimpses of the hereafter. IIo didn't
say which butcher shop ho patronized ,

but it must have been the QUO that
doesn't advertise. His first impression
was that ho had swallowed a bran new
sot of store teeth.

Battle Creek Enterprise : L. R. Prich-
ard

-

, a prominent business man and
highly respected citizen of Meadow
Grove , was frustrated in an attempt at-

selfdestruction Wednesday. The fac'ts-
in substance are that Mr. Prichard , who
has been despondent over ill health for
some time , went to Norfolk Tuesday to
consult with physicians and receiving
no encouragement returned homo and
made preparations to end his sufferings.
His son noticed him secreting a loaded
revolver , and when Mr , Prichard left ,

the young man extracted the shells and
left the gun in its place. Not long
afterward Mr. Prichard took the gun
and left the house , followed by the son.-

A
.

short distance from the house ho
raised the weapon to his head and
snapped it twice. Mr. Prichard has
worried over his condition until ho is
hardly responsible for the act which
would have ended his lifo had it not
been for the timely intervention of his
folks. He was taken to Omaha yester-
day

¬

to receive treatment , and his many
Battle Creek friends trust that his end
is not so near as Norfolk physicians
have led him to believe.

The weather of the zero sort appears
to have como to stay and while people
congratulated themselves yesterday over
a promise of a warmer temperature , to-

day's
¬

weather report promising another
cold wave sent such hopes back to zero.
For the 24 hours ending at 8 o'clock yes-

terday
¬

moming the minimum tempera-
ture

¬

was 29 degrees below zero and the
maximum was 10 below , giving nn aver-
age

-

of 22 degrees below zero. The 24
hours ending at 8 o'clock this morning
gave a slightly warmer showing , the
lowest temperature being 12 below and
the highest 1C abore , giving an averngo-
of two'degrees above zero. This morn-
ing

¬

the wind was again in the north-
west

¬

and was accompanied by flurries
of snow that were anything but promis-
ing

¬

for milder weather. The wind has
been steadily rising and the prospect
that the promised cold wave will mater-
ialize

¬

ifl flattering. It has been n spell
of weather that few Decembers have
equalled and the average January
weather could scarcely have been more
strenuoni. The light snow that baa
fallen thii morning and proriouily bus
paved th way for the blinzard that
seems to have oammonced and the
weather gives every promise of making
things particularly interesting by night.
Career and tilmructer of Abraham Lincoln.-

An
.

address by Joseph Choate , Am-
bassador to Great Britain , on the career
and character of Abraham Lincoln his

early Hfo hln early struggles with the
v ( it Id his character IIH dove-loped in-

thu Inter yoi rn of ! IH! lifo mid his ad-

ministration
¬

, which placed bin name no
high on the world's roll of honor and
fame , has boon published by the Chicago ,

Mtlwankoo * St. Paul Railway and may-
be had by Bonding nix (0)) contH in jurat-
ago to F. A. Miller , General Passenger
Agent , Chicago , 11-

1.HARMFUL

.

BATHING. T
Too Much ,1101111 unil Wntrv ! Hot

(land K r < ht SUIn-
.It

.
In a familiar boost of Hngllnh poo-

pie that we are above nil othcrR a-

wnKhlng nntlon. Soup and water la a-

ntnndlng ( fish lu ( Jreat llrltnln , but HO

little wore we disposed to credit the
hnbltunl elrimlltH'nn of forulgnrrH tliut-
n piece of wwp In the valise wan till re-
cently

¬

the habitual companion of nn-
KngllRhninii on his travels. All kinds
of theories have been ruined to account
for this national tendency to ablution ,

and most diverse qualities1 have been
attributed to Its po1esslon. .

The familiarity of Islanders with wa-
ter

¬

and the um of II occasioned by thu
national custom tl.ut led the ancient
ItrltoiiH to paint their bodies are sol-
emnly

-

urged nn the foundation of the
Knullsb proneiiess to wiiHliliig , and the
'fresh complexions and Ninootb nlltiH of
young KnullsliiiH'ii an ; held to replace
thu nioic dimity and blrmitu counte-
nances

¬

of thu Latin races bemuse of
their closer and more frequent ac-
quaintance

¬

with thu articles of the

It Is quite obvloim that even In Eng-
land

¬

there nre people who wiiHh too
Httle. It In not so generally recognized
that mime people wash too much. The
skin IK not well adapted to frequent
applications of water accompanied by
even the least Irritating of soaps. A
tendency arises to maceration of the
superficial part of ( lie epidermis , which
IH too frequently removed and occa-
sions

¬

probably too rapid n proliferation
of the cells of the Malplghlnii layer.

There Is no doubt that many eases of
roughness of the skin of the face come
from the frequent applications of wa-
ter.

¬

. It Is a good thing to rub the face
with n soft , clean , dry towel two or
three times n day. If , In addition , wa-
ter

¬

IH used In thu morning and at night ,

the skin will be kept In a sounder ,

smoother and healthier state than If ,

s Is often the ease , soap and water nre
used three or four times n day.

Men are not often offenders In this
respect , most men sparing little time
for the refinements of thu toilet. Wom-
en

¬

and chlldicn , whose skins are thu
most easily affected by superfluous ab-

lution
¬

, are the very persons In whom
such uxeubs Is too common. TJiey
should be taught that there are dry
met hods of cleanliness as well aa wet
ones. Lancet-

.PADEREWSK1

.

GOT 20.
Hut It CeNt Him Tlint to < : < < Illn-

ClotlifH Out of 1'im 11. '
Pmlcruwskl'H first really Important

engagement as a pianist wns In Paris
long after the death of his beloved
wife. He was engaged to piny In the
drawing room of a lady famous for
her muslcales , nnd his fee , which seem-
ed

¬

to him enormous , was ? iiO. He man-
aged

¬

to persuade the humane ugent to
pay him In advance , and when I'ade-
ruwski

-

had redeemed his dress suit
from pawn and paid for shoes , gloves ,

tie and other essentials be had no mon-
ey

¬

left for cab hire , so hu was forced
to walk to the scene of bis engagement.

The music loving audience Inspired
him. He played with feeling , passion
and mastery of bis Instrument as nev-
er

¬

before. Ills success wns Instant and
unmlstnluible. The poor player had
suddenly become the lion of the hour ,

his dream had become a reality , and
fame nnd fortune were assured him-

.At
.

last , after disengaging himself
from his ndmlrers , he turned to leave ,

when his hostess , remembering with
regret the smallness of the fee for so
marvelous a performance , offered him
her carriage for his return home. Hut
Pndcrewskl's pride came to tlc) rescue.-
In

.

his courteous yet reserved way lie
made n formal bow , and saying , "No ,

thank you , madainc ; my own Is waitI-
ng.

-

. " he stepped out for his long walk
homeward. Pearson's Weekly.-

A

.

Cockney.-
Bullokar

.
, the lexicographer who gave

the famous definition for "crocodile
tears ," was outdone by Mlnshcu , an-

other
¬

dictionary maker of London , who
In 1017 Issue-l the work which gave the.
following amusing account of the or-

igin
¬

of the word "cockney :" "A cock-
ney

¬

, orcockny , applied only to one born
within the sound of the How bells
that Is , within the city of London
whlche tonne came first out of the fol-

lowing
¬

tale :

"A citizen's sonne , riding with his fa-

ther
¬

out of London Into the country ,

and being n novice and merely Ignorant
of bow corne and cntel do Increase ,

asked when he beard a horse neigh
what the horse dlde. Ills father an-

swered
¬

, 'The horse dothc neigh. ' Rid-

ing
¬

further, he heard a cock crow and
said , 'Dotho the cock neigh too ? ' And
therefore cockney , or cocknelgb , by In-

version
¬

thus : Incoctus , 1. e. , raw or-

unrlpo In countrey-mens affaires. "

Odor of Metnli.
Gold nnd platinum have little or no

odor, but the smell of newly cut tin
and of other metals Is very pronounce-
d.

¬

. It Is suggested that uranium fur-
nishes

¬

n clew to the odors of metals ,

na this Is a very strong smelling sub-
stance

¬

, and It Is always Riving off the-
se called Becquerol rays , consisting of
streams of minute corpuscles.

The Dictionary.-
If

.
you want to be really Interested ,

read the dictionary. It will tell you
how very badly other people spell our
language and , Incidentally , what a tiny
cupful of words we each dip up out of
Its ocean. Minneapolis Times.

TUESDAY TOPICS ,

Mr , and Mrs. W. N. HUSH returned
yuHttmhiy from a trip to Chicago.-

J
.

( II. Cmlgcr of Din MnincH , Iowa ,

wan in the olty yesterday on bnslneim.-

Mr.

.

. and Mm. JaineH Button have wel-

comed
¬

adaughtur to their homo in this

oity.Mr
, and Mm. Chan. Platt welcomed a

girl to their homo on South Thirteenth
street ,

Robert Bchraru of Missouri Valley ,

Iowa , vinitod with Norfolk friendH over
Sunday ,

Mifls Mabel Stovonn of Oonnell Hln flu
In vlHltlng Minn May Templln and other
Norfolk friends ,

The HOini'Rtor examinations art) almost
completed at the High school nnd the
pupils are much relieved.-

W.

.

. II. Philbriok of American Kails ,

Idaho , is a guest of Manager 1. N. Hun-
dick of the sugar factory.

The too tin the river is almost thick
enough to begin cutting and the Ice
harvest will probably noon begin if this
kind ofweathor continues-

."Tho

.

True Kontucklnn" was pro-
Hunted to n very light benne at the Aud-
itorium

¬

last night. The company was
likewise of a light order and the pat-

ronage
¬

given it was probable as good as-

It deserved ,

At a special meeting of the Pioneer
Hook and Ladder Co. held last night
Rudolph OhriHohilles was elected ah
delegate to the State Volunteer Kire-

men's
-

association to bo held at Ne-

braska City in January.
With a little more miow the coasting

on the Dexter hill will be fixed properly
and the young folks will be permitted
to indulge in thu sport to their hearts'-
content. . There in dnngor.howovnr , that
the snow now on the ground will disap-
pear before there is another fall.-

Mrs.

.

. II. J. Sheer , whoso husband re-

oontly died hero , has broken up house-
Is'oping

-

nnd loft last night for Long
Pine where she will make her homo in
the future. The Walker house in The
Heights which has been vacated by her
will bo again occupied by M. O. Walker
and family who will soon move in from
the hospital for the insane where ho has
served as steward.-

Drs.

.

. Halter and Salter yesterday
morning amputated the leg of Hurl San-
ford

-

, the boy who had his foot crushed
by the cars two weeks ago this evening
while riding to the Junction. The 1 g
was cut off about four inches below thu
knee and will now probably heal
rapidly , livery effort was made to save
thu limb but without avail and the dis-

agreeable operation was undertaken yes
terday. It is now hoped that thu little
fullow will soon recover from the offecth-
of the injury.-

At

.

their meeting Saturday evening
the Elks appointed iv committee to ar-

range for the entertainment of ICllis

and their families following the min-
strel show on the night of thu 2th.( !

The preparations for the miiibtrol per-

formance
¬

arc proceeding very satisfac-
torily

¬

and it is expected that the pro-

gram will bo highly pleasing to those
who will attend. The services of an
experienced instructor have been se-

cured to put the members of the cast
through their parts and it is believed
that they will soon acquire the skill of-

professionals. .

The Lincoln correspondent of the
Omaha Bee of today says : "Acting
under authority granted by the state
board of public lands and buildings ,

Governor Savage this afternoon ap-

pointed
¬

Dr. G. Alexander Young to the
position of patliblogist at the Lincoln
hospital for the insane. Dr. Young was
appointed assistant physician at Norfolk
by former Governor Dietrich nnd re-

mained there until relieved at the time
of the removal of the Norfolk patients.
The increase in the number of patients
in the Lincoln hospital made it neces-
sary

¬

to increase the medical corps. "
The Norfolk friends of Dr. Young will
congratulate him upon having secured
this position.

The official program of the thirty-
sixth annual meeting of the Nebraska
State Teachers association to ba hold nt
Lincoln January 1 , 2 and ! ! is promise of-

an interesting gathering of the educa-
tors

¬

of the state on that occasion
Prominent educators of both state and
nation arc announced for lectures and
papers and the teachers who attend will
undoubtedly acquire valuable informa-
tion

¬

besides enjoying the many pleas-

ures prepared for the meeting. Super-

intendent
¬

D. 0. O'Connor of this city
is on the program for the first day under
the head "Nebraska Teachers of Mathe-
matics" the subject assigned him being
"The Place of Arithmetic in the High
School. " Low hotel rates have been
granted and State Superintendent
Fowler announces the following rates
on the railroads : "Rate of ono fare for
the round trip from points in Nebraska
and the Black Hills district of South
Dakota ; excursion tickets to bo sold
from points in the territory mentioned
from which the local ono way rate to
Lincoln is more than $J on December !iO ,

81 and January 1 , and from points
within the radius mentioned 011 De-

cember
¬

!Jl and January 1 , good to re-

turn
¬

until and including January 4 ,

1002. Tickets limited for going passage
commencing date of sale and for con-

tinuous
¬

passage in each directisu , "

The complete service of "The Ohio

DR. PARKER

DENTIST
Mast Block.

CROWN AND BRIDGE WORK-

.PL'ATES

.

, 5.00 TO S8.OO.-

ngo.Portland

.

Special" via Union Pacific ,

enables passengers to roach the princi-
pal

¬

eltion between the north and Pacific
coast and Missouri river not only in the
shortest possible space ol time , but also
In the most comfortable and unjoyablo-
manner. . Thu dining cars on thiu train
are stocked with llm best thu market
affords. All meals served a la carte.-

It

.

is Easy to Say
"Hu caret ill , " but \ve must , nil go from

heated houses Into chill outer air , and
the clnuiKo sols us coughing and whue-
ing

/ -
Avoiding winter colds Is difficult ;

onring them Is not haul If you take Al-
len's

¬

Lung Balsam. Heller begin when
thu cold Is young and not watt until it
settles deep Into thu lungs , for then ,
even with Allen's Lung Halmim , com-
plete

¬

relief will ho slower.

Ni.rlliftrnVlHcoiixln Itiilluny Kuril ! I.iuiilt
, ! . .rH ! n.

The Chicago , St. Paul , MtnnuapollH
& Omalia railway has for sale in North-
ern

¬

Wisconsin , at low prices and cany
terms of pay inunt , about !tr 0K( ) ( ) aoron-
of choice farm lands.-

Karly
.

buyers will sectiro the advan-
tage

¬

of locations on thu many beautiful
streams and hikes , which abound with
fish and furnish a never ending and
most excellent water supply , both for
family use and for stock.

Laud is generally well timbered , the
soil fertile and easy of cultivation anil
this is rapidly developing into ono of-

thu greatest sheep and cattle raising ;

regions in the northwest , .

Chionuo , Milwaukee , St. Paul , Minn-
eapolis

¬

, Dnluth , Superior , Ashland and
other towns on "Thu Northwestern
Lino" furnish good markets for stock
and farm produce.

For further particulars address :

Gico. W. Bicu , ,

Land Commissioner , Hudson Wis. , or-

U.II. . MAclUi ! ,

Asflt. Gou'lPass. Ag't.St. Paul , Minn.

Vagaries of a Cold.
Yon can never bo quite sure whore 11

cold is going to hit you. In the fall ami
winter it may settle in thu bowels , pro-
ducing

¬

sovuro pain. Do not bu alarmed
nor torment yourself with fears of apI-

Kiiidioitis.
-

. At thu first sign of a cramp
take Perry Davis' Painkiller in warm ,
sweetened water and roliuf comes at-
onco. . There is but ono Painkiller.
Perry Davis1. 25 and 50 cents.

, , , H -J

j You Have used alh
' sorts of cough reme1-
II dies but it does not II-

II yield ; it is too deep I

| seated. It may wear j
j itself out in time , but j
fit is more liable to !

| produce la grippe , 5

1 pneumonia or a seriJJ
j ous throat affection. I
j You need something I

[ that will give youf-
jj strength and build jj-

up[ the body. j

I SCOTT'S I
Ii

i

f EMULSION ,

? will do this when everything I-

II else fails. There is no doubt I
f about it. It nourishes , T

strengthens , builds up and ii-
jj makes the body strong and j
I healthy , not only to throw
| off this hard cough , but to |
? fortify the system against |I further attacks. If you are |
i run down or emaciated you j
i should certainly take this |
I nourishing food medicine. I
1 soc , and 1.00 , ill druggists. If SCOTT & UOWNE , Chemists , New York , t1 < H B H H < tt >m J


